Daniel Secomb Bio
Daniel Secomb is a sought-after End Times speaker and dynamic itinerant Bible
teacher ministering at various churches and conferences throughout Australia
and the United States.
He is the Founding Director of Israel, Islam and End Times and Culture
War Resource, two rapidly rising, influential ministries that are educating and
engaging society on some of the most hotly debated topics of our time.
Israel, Islam and End Times informs and educates Christians on the prominent
role that Islam will play, the centrality of Israel, and how world events and
trends correlate with the trajectory of End Times events predicted in the Bible.
The ministry has an aggregated news website, a YouTube channel with 4500
subscribers and Facebook page with 32,000 followers.
Culture War Resource explores cultural hot topics including Leftism/Marxism,
the LGBT agenda, abortion, freedom of speech and religious liberty. Posing
thought-provoking culture war questions to the mainstream and the church, this
ministry features an aggregated website featuring prominent culture war figures
from Australia and the U.S. as its contributors.
Daniel is also behind the “Why Jesus? Project” which produces evangelistic
websites with the goal of reaching Muslims from different backgrounds with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. It started with Li Maza Yasoo (Arabic for “Why Jesus?”),
which reaches Arabic-speaking Muslims, then Kenapa Yesus for Indonesianspeaking Muslims, and is now currently working on Chera Isa (Farsi for “Why
Jesus?”) which reaches out to Farsi-speaking (Shia) Muslims.
Daniel has appeared on the Prophecy In The News TV program in the United
States and has written a number of articles for their magazine. He is also a
weekly guest on US-based Christian radio network OmegaRadio.org and is
occasionally a guest on AM/FM Kurm Radio (AR, US).
He holds the role of Assistant National Coordinator of the Lausanne Consultation
on Jewish Evangelism (LCJE) for Australasia.
Having studied Biblical Hebrew for six years with high distinction results in
Advanced Biblical Hebrew as part of his B.Th degree with Emmaus Bible
College and Sydney College of Divinity, Daniel has a deep understanding of the
Old Testament in its original language and context that has become a unique
dimension and hallmark of his ministry.
With a passion to stir people’s hearts to Jesus through the wonder of the
scriptures and how they apply to life, Daniel is known for igniting a fire in the
hearts of believers to read and study the Word afresh.
Daniel lives on the Central Coast of NSW, Australia with his wife Tammy and
their three children.
To invite Daniel to speak at your church or conference, please email: admin@
danielsecomb.com

“Daniel Secomb has a message that all believers
need to hear. He has a keen understanding of
what God is doing on a global scale. His challenge

“I’ve known Daniel Secomb here in Australia for

to the Body of Christ to preach and practice God’s
Word in these last days is right on target.”

He has a love for the Scriptures and the people of

Pastor David O. Dykes
Senior Pastor, Green Acres Baptist Church
Tyler, TX

many years, and his enthusiasm both for Israel and
the God of Israel is recognizable and contagious.
the Book. Some Christians forget that loving God’s
people includes sharing His message of salvation
in Messiah Yeshua. Daniel is not one of those
forgetful ones.
As a co-convenor for LCJE, he commends and
exudes evangelism as well. You will be blessed if

“Daniel Secomb is a rare voice of clarity in today’s
world. He was one of the stand out speakers at
our Nashville conference and did an amazing job
addressing the geopolitics of the last days. I highly
recommend him and his ministry to help make

you invite him to share his insights and Christian
experience.”
Bob Mendelsohn
Regional Director, Jews for Jesus AustralAsia (covering
Singapore, Australia, New Zealand)

sense of the last days.”
Becky Wangner
Coordinator of the “Understanding The Times” Conference at
Nashville, TN - March 2018

“Mr. Secomb is an articulate communicator and
an accomplished historian and theologian who
has the ability to insightfully connect current

“We highly appreciated Daniel’s preaching. He has
a great way of weaving together the significance of
what’s going on in today’s world — and he does so
in a refreshingly, down-to-earth way with a great
Australian sense of humor!”
Pastor Derek Frank
Senior Pastor, Woodmont Bible Church
Nashville, TN

events to his areas of expertise. Last year, I had
the privilege of him speaking to my senior U.S.
History class at The Brook Hill School, a private
college preparatory school in Bullard, Texas. He

“We have had the pleasure of hosting Daniel as a

held the attention of my students - which is not

visiting speaker at our annual Feast of Tabernacles

an easy thing to do - for a full hour and they could

conference in North-West Arkansas last year and

have listened much longer.

in 2017. On both occcasions he demonstrated a

If you have an opportunity to engage with Mr.

godly character and a profound ability to impart

Secomb, I would encourage you to do so. You will

revelation and understanding concerning the

be enlightened and challenged. Do not hesitate to

times that we are now living in.

contact me if you should have any questions.”

Daniel joins me on Omega Radio every Wednesday

Stephen Dement

as a co-host and have received brilliant feedback

Principal, The Brook Hill School
Bullard, TX

concerning his knowledge, content and character.”
Pastor Vincent Xavier
Founder, Omega Radio Network | Senior Pastor, New Wine Ministry
Decatur, AR

“We were privileged to have Daniel Secomb speak
at Grace Point Church this past October and our
congregation was truly blessed and encouraged by
Daniels teaching and knowledge of the Word and
the End Times. I would encourage anyone to book
Daniel to speak at your church or conference.”

“Daniel Secomb gave us all at Iron Faith Fellowship
a refreshing and informative End Time view of
world events politically and biblically. It was an
absolute pleasure having him.”

Pastor Mark & Julie Trammel

Pastor Randy Scott

Senior Pastors, Grace Point Church
Tyler, TX

Senior Pastor, Iron Faith Fellowship
Wilmington, DE

Daniel’s Websites
DanielSecomb.com
This is Daniel’s personal blog
site, which features his latest
articles, his bio and itinerary.

IsraelIslamandEndTimes.com

Topics Daniel Specializes In
On the End Times
• Why End Times Teaching Matters (see example here: https://youtu.be/Uz9WZC5anGc)
• An Overview of the Olivet Discourse – Examining Matt 24, Luke 21 and Mark 13

This website focuses on topics
such as Israel, the Jewish
people, Islam, the Muslim
world, the Middle East in the
context of the end times. It
acts as an aggregated news
website and features world
leading authorities on the
topics forementioned including
Joel Richardson, Dr Michael L
Brown, Olivier Melnick, Avner
Boskey, Dalton Thomas and
Bill Muehlenberg who write as
contributors. Daniel’s articles are
also featured on this website.

• The Olivet Discourse and Zechariah 14

CultureWarResource.com

• “But I Don’t Get That Israel Thing!” – An examination of replacement theology

This website focuses on the
culture wars including topics
such as Leftism/Marxism,
the LGBT agenda, abortion,
freedom of speech and religious
liberty. It acts as an aggregated
news website and features
world leading authorities on
the culture wars including Dr
Michael L Brown, Dr Robert
Oscar Lopez, Katy Faust, Bill
Muehlenberg and Dr Augusto
Zimmerman who write as
contributors. Daniel also writes
editorial pieces from time to
time. The website also aims to
equip Christians/conservatives
with recommended books/films
to help give them confidence to
engage in the culture wars.

HearOurTestimonies.com
This website features video
testimonies of people’s lives
changed through the gospel.

LCJEAustralasia.org
Website for LCJE Australasia,
which focuses on Jewish
evangelism.

Li-Maza-Yasoo3.com
“Li Maza Yasoo” (Arabic for
“Why Jesus?”) is a website that
reaches Muslims from Arabicspeaking countries with the
gospel of Jesus Christ.

KenapaYesus.com
“Kenapa Yesus” (Indonesian
for “Why Jesus?”) is a website
that reaches Muslims from
Indonesia with the gospel of
Jesus Christ.

Chera-Isa.com
“Chera Isa” (Farsi for “Why
Jesus?”) is a website that
reaches Farsi-speaking Muslims
with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

• Exploring Parallels of the Cross and Christ’s Return
• The Feasts of the Fall and the End Times Fulfillments
• Trajectories and Trends of the Last Days

Israel and the Jewish People
• The Arab/Israeli Conflict: How It Started and How It Ends (see example here: https://youtu.be/
cGtMt2WQT2s)
• The Time of Jacob’s Trouble and the Set Time To Favour Zion
• “Why Did God Choose the Jews?” - The Scandal of Particularity
• “The Snare of Zion” - In the Last Days, God is seeking an occasion to confront the nations
over his inheritance, Israel. (see example here: https://youtu.be/Ae-yKffipRo)

Politics and the Culture Wars
• “The Politics of the Last Days” - Understanding what has happened to our culture over the
past 70 years that has led to the West’s moral and spiritual decline. (see example here:
https://youtu.be/4lUh2YNMwbo)
• Understanding the Tactics of the Left (this is also discussed in “The Politics of the Last Days”)
• An Introduction To Cultural Marxism
• What Will Become of America In The Last Days?

Islam
• An Introduction To Islam
• The Role of Islam In The End Times
• Muslim Immigration and the Islamic Doctrine of al-Hijrah (see example here: https://youtu.be/
kvzarj7fZwA)
• Understanding the Left’s Alliance with Islam

Premillennialism and the Millennium
• The Time of the Gentiles
• “On Earth As It Is In Heaven” – The Case For Premillennialism
• When God Turns The Tables For The Jews (also discussed in “Life In The Millennium”)
• At The Renewal of All Things
• Life In The Millennium
- The purpose of the Millennium
- The role of Israel and the Jews in the Millennium
- Israel and the Nations In The Millennium (see example here: https://youtu.be/IcV3OPzlUn8)
- The New Heavens and the New Earth In the Millennium

